Minutes from March: Minutes approved from March with correction to time for swine tagging. Lisa made a motion to approve and James seconded.

Superintendent Reports:
- Youth Council – They have decided quality assurance will NOT be a county event and that horse show will be a county event. They are looking at record book incentives and that each member will need to get it checked off by the project sup before allowing to take projects to fair.
- Beef – They will have weigh in day in the coming weeks. There are a few tags that have fallen out and Casey will re-tag those when they come to the open scale night.
- Dairy – They have rescheduled their ice cream day!
- Dog – Last and final workshop was completed. There was 15 participants and their meetings will transition to Friday nights starting at 6 pm.
- Goat – May 1st is tagging from 11:30 to Noon. They will set a new date for the showmanship workshop.
- Herdsmanship – The youth council is reviewing what they would like to see and will get back to Katie and Lisa.
- Horse – The English jumping clinic was great with lots of people. April 11th Dr. Autum will be talking about vet care at 6 pm at the library. Colts are Sunday April 24th, western is May 4th with assessments done.
- Livestock Judging- Contest in Missoula on April 27th.
- Poultry – Saturday April 13th at 1 pm members can bring birds to the workshop and kids with no birds can get hands on training with the birds there.
- Quality Assurance – Last QA was March 31st. If kids missed it they will have to go to another county.
- Rabbit – Rabbit agility went well, and April 22nd will be a rabbit meeting getting ready for fair and about clipping and tattooing.
- Round Robin – Start lining up judges.
- Sale – End of meeting.
- Sheep – May 1st is possession day and May 5th is tagging from 2-3 pm. Lamp camp is coming in June.
- Swine – Tagging will be April 28th from 12-2 pm. James asked if kids would be interested in a feed clinic on how feed is made.
- Extension Report – They have hired a new admin support person Alexis Foust. Brent’s hold positions will have interview Friday. The appreciation banquet is Saturday April 13th. Set up is from 4-6, function 6-10, tear down 10-11.
- Other Reports:

New Business:
- Canyon Creek Stock: The Canyon Creek Stock members presented the outdoor committee with a check for $3000.00 to help towards purchasing more hoop gates and panels to complete the barn with the new panels.
- Leadership: Dave handed out questions about leadership and asked people to fill out and turn back in.
- Sales Meeting- Denise talked to the radio stations and there is only 1 owner for all 9 stations. They will campaign 1-2 weeks before the sale and the week of the sale. After the sale they will
announce the top 5 buyers from the sale. The fair is also trying to increase open entries and will help promote. Kara would like the ambassadors to promote the sale. Valley Bank will give they community spot for advertising. Denise asked for some kids help to promote 4-H and help with the advertising part. Daisey suggested since the do window displays for 4-H week how about do a campaign for sale week with the window displays. Denise would also like to set up a website with sale info. More to come at the next meeting.

Karen and Dave asked if more people could assist with small things at fair. Everyone agreed and if there was a list put together that more people could help with things from the list. Dave and Karen will work on putting a list together.

Dave and Kara are still working on the contract between Tizer and 4-H.

Old Business

- Pig Barn Rails- Dave, Josie, and James have not made it to Yesco, but will report back at the next meeting.
- Tagging schedules – Goat tagging May 12th from 11:30-Noon; Swine tagging April 27th from 12-2 pm, Sheep is May 5th from 2-3pm.